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THURSDAY, April 7, 1904.

A MORNING TONIC.

“God give us men! A time like this de-
mands

Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and
ready hands; .

Men whom the lust of office does not kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor, men who will not

lie;
Men who can stand before a demagogue.
And damn his treacherous flatteries with-

out winking!
Tall men. sun-crowned, who live above

the fog,
In public duty and in private thinking;
For while the rabble, with their thumb-

worn creeds,
Their large professions and their little

deeds,
Mingle in selfish strife—lo! Freedom

weeps,
Wrong rules the land and waiting Justice

|sleeps!”

BOSSISM IN PERFECTION.

A special from New York to the Phila-

delphia Public Ledger says that ex-Sena-
tor Warner will re-enter polities. “He

wishes to be a delegate to the State Con-

vention and a mutual friend has asked
Senator Platt if it would be agreeable
to him, and Mr. Platt has signified his
willingness to have his former political
foe chosen.” Since Warner Miller suc-
ceeded Platt in the Senate and was sub-

sequently retired to private life, he has

not been permitted by Platt even to be
st * a convention. His own

dare to elect him a dele-
the permission of Platt,

ive in that county! Did
of such bossism! That’s

vhich the great machines

dates control the people,

from top to bottom, and
;ets in their way has the

juggernaut run over his political body.

Isn’t it remarkable that intelligent, free-

born American citizens, would submit to

such bossism?

Fay your poll tax before May first, or

you cannot vote in the primary or the

election.

“Let the Lease Come’’ is still the cry

of the Southern Railway organ. It is

still true to Mcßee and Finch and the
“h’gher up” conspirators who still keep
*1n nlr *

le lvluttz family seems to be divided,

.tehead, the son, is the leading Hearst
mer, while the father, the Congress-
ii, says Parker is the man. We are in-

icd to bank our judgment on “the old
n.”

The Tawney bill, as the old reeonstruc-

Jii member of the North Carolina Leg-

lature said, “is now buried in de areh-
’cts ob grabity.” says th«* Southern To-

bacco Journal. The tobacco trust did it

with its little hatchet.

The Fayetteville bar passed resolutions
complimentary of Judge Pe hies, offered

by 01. Broadfoot. and several leading mem-
bers of the bar spoke warmly of his “com-

tfesy, ability and fairness.” That is an off-

set or comiter-claim to the Robeson coun-
ty bar.

R. H. McNeill wants Lusk for a Cabi-
net officer. Four years ago Pritchard said
he was too old to be Federal judge and

just old enough to speak ou every stump

against Locke Craig as candidate for the
Legislature. He is too old for .1 Cabinet
portfolio and he lives in the South. This

‘administration knows the South only to

tax it and dine Booker Washington.

The Morning Post says that Cap 4.. Finch
—he of conspiracy fame —is “interesting
Raleigbitcn in the DeForest system of Wire-
less Telegraphy.” He is also interesting

them in criminal proceedings for con-

spiracy and in hot air methods of putting
a pal in control of property worth sl,-

800,000 without investing a cent of money.

That’s a softer snap that wireless tele-
graphy, if—there was no penitentiary

to which conspirators could be sent.

The only change in sentiment about the

I’imh-Mcßee matter is this; Immediate-
ly after Mcßee was bound over to court

there: were those who were sorry for him,

and hoped he would not be punished.
Since his interviews and the attempt to

bc'-mirch the State adm>nistra 4 ion, the

sentiment is overwhelmingly in favor of
Finch and Mcßec's being punished. Os

¦course railroad organs, revenue doedlea
ar-d those who think railroad sound and
fury is popular sentiment dissent. But
they have been swearing by the conspira-

t?ra all the time, anyhow!

JUDGE PEEBLES AND THE ROBESON
BAR.

Our Lumberton correspondent last week

wired this paper that the bar of Robeson

county “had unanimously declined to set

the calendar and agreed to continue the
docket.” The correspondent also added;

“This action was taken by reason of re-

lorts received from other counties, in
which this judge has held court, of his
discourtesy to counsel, unfairness and par-
tiality. a notable instance being the Hay-

wood case. Lawyers here are unwilling to
appear before him in any capacity.”

In Tuesday’s paper, from the same re-
liable and trustworthy correspondent, it
was printed that “before adjourning court

Judge Peebles denied the charges made
against him and notified the bar that he
was too conscious of his duty in the mat-

ter to let such proceedings pass un-

noticed.”
In yesterday's paper the full text of

Judge Feeble’s statement at Lumberton
v.as printed in which he said that con-

tempt proceedings would be instituted. In

the course of his remarks, Judgt Peebles
or id:

“I took no notice of the attacks made
upon my trial of the Haywood case for

the reason they were vague and indefinite,
end were aimed at me and not at my

cilice, and for the further reason that 1

felt satisfied that all intelligent, unpreju-
diced lawyers, who read the proceedings
of the case, would sustain my rulings.

After the Haywood trial the criticisms

of Judge Peebles in the press were very

general and very severe, and many were

sui prised that the J*dge took no official

notice of it. Until his remarks at Lum-

herton he had made no public reference
to the criticisms. He now says he per-

mitted them to pass because they were

“vague and indefinite,” were “aimed at

me and not at my office,” and “I felt
satisfied that all intelligent, unprejudiced

lawyers, who read the proceedings of the

case, would sustain my rulings.” The

Tarboro Southerner at the time made the

wise and sensible suggestion that the

State Bar Association at its next meeting

should up the criticisms, made by

editors of character, and make a thorough

Investigation, if Judge Peebles was guilty

of the favoritism and improper rulings

chaiged, the State Bar Association ought

to condemn him. If the charges were

not well founded, and if “all intelligent,

unprejudiced lawyers” who read the pro-

ceedings of the court would sustain the

rulings such report by the State Bar As-

sociation would give to Judge Peebles the

exoneration most dear to a lawyer and

a judge. It had been the purpose of thi3

paper, before the Robeson county inci-

dent. to refer again to the suggestion of

the Tarboro Southerner and commend it

to the consideration of the State Bar As-

sociation at their meeting in June. They

owe it to the exalted profession, to the

judiciary of the State, and to Judge Pee-

bles to make a full investigation of the

whole matter and to spread the result of

tltir investigation on the minutes oi the

Bar Association. It is for such important

matters as this and to raise the ethics of

the legal profession that the. Bar Asso-

ciation was organized. If it docs not un-

dertake and conscientiously perform a

duty so delicate and so important, alike

to the public and to the judge, it is fail-

ing to measure up to the need ol the

State and the profession.

It may be that the contempt proceed-

ings, which Judge Peebles says will bo

instituted, will bring out all the criti-

cisms and answers to the same. If so, *i

wiil make the work of the State Bar As-

sociation easier. In view oi the criticisms

of the press and in view of the action ol

the Robeson county bar, and the action

of Judge Peebles in announcing that con

tempt proceeding# will he instituted, the

public will look for a full and impartial

investigation of the whole matter.

.THE DANGER TO PARKER.

It isn’t always safe to accept the Wash-
ington city view. Congressmen arc very

apt to be stampeded and to utterly mis-

take the temper of the people.
For a few days after Rhode Island

elected Hearst delegates, the Democrats
in Congress, if the reports in nearly all
the papers can be relied upon, were in
a state of utter stampede, and were about

ready to admit that Hearst would be

nominated. They thought what they re-
garded as the danger of his nomination
imminent and did a heap of foolish talk-

ing.
And now, when it seems certain 'that

New York State will instruct for Parker,
they have become so enthused that they

are declaring that Tarker is “virtually

nominated.”
Both times they have been wrong.

Hearst s early victories never indicated

his nomination. There has never been r.

minute and there never will be a mini

in the year 1904 when it was or is possible

for him to get enough votes to make his

nomination possible. He has many sup-

porters who approve such signal services
to his country as his recent victory lor
the people over the coal trust. But ti e

popple generally have not measured him

for the White House.
It is not true now that Parker “is vir-

tually nominated,” and that will not be

true when New York instructs for him on

the. ISth of April. “One swallow does not

make a summer.” The trend ol public

sentiment toward Parker has been very

stiong in the past few days, and if it

continues to grow he will be nominated.

But there is a grave danger to him if
ills “fool friends” do not quit advocating

him upon grounds that are, offensive to
many Democrats. His strength is that
ho lias already been a regular and
straight Democrat, never bolting his

ticket; he has shown ability ot a high
order and is broad-minded and open-

minded, belonging to no faction of tne

party; he will not permit i..mself to be

drawn into past party divisions or to ac-

cept dictations from any source; he is a

sincere Democrat and the foe to Special

Privileges in whatever form it appears.

If those New York newspapers, that have
conspicuous records for bolting do not
cult misrepresenting Judge Parker and

abusing the 6.500,000 Democrats who, with
Judge Parker, “kept the rudder true”

while they were helping the Republicans,

they will permit the people to get a

wrong view of Judge Parker, and may

prevent his nomination. It is a long

time before the Convention and very few

delegates have yet been elected.
The whole country should remember

tins: The National Democracy will not

nominate any man who did not vote the

Democratic National ticket in 1896 and

19C0. Many good men scratched, but not

cue of them will be made the captain of

the hosts this year!

PLAYING TO THE GALLERIES.

The Springfield Republican is happy in
calling Mr. Walter Wellman, the well
known Washington correspondent, “the

semi-official revelator of the White House

hopes and fears?’ His latest is the an-

nouncement that Andrew Carnegie will
give $500,000, or a million dollars if need-

ed. to re-elect Roosevelt. Hern is what

Cnhnegja, over-rich through the tariff
bounty to the steel trust on which he

owns a mortgage up to the true value of

the plants, is reported to have said:
“If there is any trouble about raising

a fund for all the proper purposes of a
campaign, c >me to me. The President
shall not be beaten by a conspiracy of
rich men to defeat him if I can help it.”

It has also leaked out through another

source that Rockefeller has placed bis
check book at the disposal of Senator
Aldrich to make it “impossible for the

President to be beaten by a conspiracy of
nch men." With such friends of the peo-

ple and opponents of “conspiracy of lich
men” as Mr. Carnegie and Mr. Rockefeller

to furnish the money for a campaign on

a Trust Busting platform, the trusts may

as well begin to tremble in their boots.

Rockefeller, Carnegie and Roos velt are

determined to rout that “conspiracy of

rich men" if it takes every dollar of the

mortgage on the steel trust, every dollar
of the Standard Oil Trust, and all t h e

I‘air Words-that-Butter No Parsnips that

Roosevelt can spout to do the business for
ti e conspirators.

The plain people, who wish the power

of the trusts curbed, any now feel per-

fectly safe in the confidence that Rocke-
feller, Roosevelt and Cumegi? have join-

ed their money and their brains to &¦ e

to it that “the President shall not te

tauten by a conspiracy of rich men."

The Republic is saved from the threat-

ened awful impending danger!

TGBACCO CROP OF 1904.

The Southern Tobacco Journal prints
letters from tobacco counties as to the

protable crop for this year. In some

counties the crop will bo reduced 25 per

cent, in others fifty.per cent, and in oth

ers the reduction will be still greater, ac-

eerding to these letters. Col. Cuningham

says it will be twenty per cent short in

his section. Col. J. Bryan Grimes writes
as follows:

“The information I have as to the size

of the tobacco crop in the State for the
year 1904, is too indefinite for me to form
an intelligent opinion as to what the re-
duction in the size of the crop will be.

In Pitt I was informed that the crop

will probably be cut 50 per cent. Some
of our farmers are abandoning tobacco
entirely. In Martin I am told the reduc-

tion in acreage will be about 38 1-3 per

cert. The reduction will also be great in
Green, Edgecombe, Nash. Wilson and Le
r.o.r, but what per cent. I cannot tell.”

Tobacco farmers do not know what to

do. They know the trust has their, at its

mercy and will pay only enough 10 induce

farmers to grow enough for their uses. One

year they run it up to get a big c rop plant-

ed, they take tlia<t for the cost, of produc-

tion, put it up about planting time, and

run it down if it pays them later, and,

wholly independent of the law of supply

and demand, dictate the prices with no

thought except to induce farmers to plant

enough to supply the need. It is this
knowledge that makes tobacco farmers

feel so much at sea.

Senator Teller opposes the passage of
the Appalachian Park bill through the
Senate. It will do no good to g t it
through the Senate as lorg as Speaker
Cannon refuses even to let it be consid-
ered in the House.

Bourke Cochran refused in the House to
vote on a certain bill, after he found the
tiust had enough votes to kill it, because
he said he owned a hundred shares ol
stock in the Universal Tobacco Company.
But he earned his money by delivering
an oration against it.

The way to stop the free pass scandal
is lik3 the clog’s tail was cut off, to-wit:
right behind the ears. Publicity is a good

beginning. Public officials have no legal
l ight to accept passes as railroad at tor

neys, even if they render legal services.
The lav/ forbids it. It is without justifi-

cation for them to rec ivc it when they

perfot m no legal services. This is true
as to the A. and N. C. R. R-, the Southern,
and other railroads, and is no worse in one
than in the other.

Don’t take things as they come if they
btlong to other people.

BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Used exclusively by all leading hotels and
clubs.

Spirit of the Press.

THE INVESTIGATION.
Durham Herald.

Judge Peebles wants an investigation
and the people second the motion.

FOUR YEARS LATER.
Columbia State.

The attention given by the press of the
East to Governor Aycock’s letter in The
State upon the nomination of a Southern
man for President or Vice-President in-
dicates that the Democrats of the East are
not unwilling to discuss such a proposition.
Four years from now the South may come
into its own.

WISE GOVERNOR AYCOCK.
Norfolk Landmark.

Governor Avcock, of North Carolina,
is wise in politics. He knows how to es-
timate all this talk about putting a South-
ern man on the Democratic Presidential
ticket. Much of it is well-meant, but the
time is not yet. The time will not be,
cither, until the South is in a position to
divide on questions of national polities a3

other sectons do.
So long as the South is pertain to go

for the Democracy if any two decent men
are put up, it will be policy for the party
to select these two decent nominees from
important districts which are in doubt.
The Brooklyn Times gives us the cold
trutli when it says: “There is nothing
to be gained by the nomination of a
Southern man. The nomination of a Vir-
ginian would not make Virginia one iota
more secure for the Democratic party
than it is now.”

That is about what Governor Aycock
means when he expresses the opinion that
it would be unwise to nut a Southerner
on the ticket this year unless the party

should be convinced that it could not
win.

A CASE OF MISTAKEN MODESTY.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.
The Washington Times in discussing the

recent letter of Governor Aycock, of
North Carolina, says:

“Governor Aycock was asked Ins
opinion some time ago on the subject

of nominating a Southern man for the
Vice-Presidency. He has given it.
He says that if the Democratic party

has any chance of Avinning this year
he aces not favor placing a Southern
man on the ticket; if its ease is hope
less, the Southern experiment might
be worth trying.

“This is frank, anq also self-sacri-
ficing. Governor Aycock apparently
thinks a Southern man Avould be a
hoodoo on the party, and that such a
risk should only be taken when the
prospect is so bad that nothing can
make it worse. Perhaps this is so, but
why should it be so. Let the Southern
Democrats and the Northern Demo-
crats get together and ans Aver this
question.

“At any rate, this statement adds
a comic element to the situation.
Northern Democrats of prominence do
r.ot want the nomination for the
Presidency unless they have some
chance to win. Governor Ayeock’s
Southern Democrat must not be nomi-
nated for Viee-Presideht if he has any
chance to win. Perhaps, if tlie pros-
pect is quite gloomy, the Southern
nominee for the Vice-Presidency might
consent to take the first place on the
ticket.”
Hon. Charles Brantley Aycock is a man

as modest as he is able and upright, but

in this case we are persuaded that lie is
in error. We believe that instead of
weakening the ticket a Southern man of

Mr. Ayeock’s character and standing
would strengthen it.

The sectionalism born of war is not
merely a vanishing quantity, it is largely
a quantitl already vanished. In practi-
cally every Northern State Southern men
have been chosen to and occupy high
office. In New York, Southerners are
more popular than Northerners. The
Speaker of the present House of Con-

gress is a North Carolinian. Even lowa
has one Senator who is a born Virginian.
When Southerners who go to other States
aie chosen to office, what sound reason is

there for supposing that prejudice against
the South would lead the people of such
States to vote against a man named for

the Presidency or Vice-Presidency merely

because he is a Southerner?”
• « •

The Virginian-Pilot, for one, Avould
about as lief follow a Southern Democrat

to defeat as a Northern man to victory
this year. The Republicans have Con-

gress anyway, and all we cun do is kick
the rascals out of office—a highly desira-
ble tiling, hut not Necessarily to be pre-

ferred if victory this time means defeat
next time, when we should have a chance
to capture Congress also.

Political Chat.

“Since Mr. Cleveland is out oi the
race,” said Mr. W. S. Lee, “I’m for Judge

Parker for first place on the ticket and

Governor Aycock for the second, and

Senator Simmons for chairman o‘ the na-

tional committee.” —Monroe Journal.
- » *

“Instructions of the most positive sort

for Judge Alton B. Parker will be given

by the Democratic State convention. All

reports to the contrary are unworthy oi

consideration. The unit rule "hi >c

adopted and enforced, and the Neu ot .

delegation to the St. Louis convention

will nam > the man who is to he the

Democratic candidate for the Ptvsi..ency.

This; statement was made by Senior la,

r.ck H. McCarren in an interview with a

reporter tor The New York Herald. Sena-

tor McCarren spoke with £ cai neat-

ness.

STATE i.iWS*

Dunn, N. C., April 6.—lion. Diemi,

candidate for Governor, .will deliver lll('
commencement address at Buies ( reek

Academy in May.

Elizabeth City, N. C., April 6 - _
_T^orc |S

an effort here to establish a 1 irri' IVO

Baptist Churclj and the citizcll ' " h 1(

asked to contribute thereto.

Rocky Mount, N. Apdl **¦ J •Bridge,-! * so,;, j..,. b. n.**y 1

formed a conartnersnip un . .

.name of Bridgets & Ramsey t° l U,L “d '

ticc of law.

Charlotte. N. C., M ril 6 ’J®d:
Charles

two-year-old child of Mr. and *

, . t i )oir
E. Warren, was fatally morning'
home near Croft early y«*te J

timc<her mother b dng absent
milking the cows.

7T Anril 6.—Claude
Elizabeth City, N. C., _ goQ q{ w K

Duke Carter, the 2-yea l0 *

Colter, swallowed a nail about an inch
and a quarter long while engaged in play

with several other cmldren at his home.
Dr. \V. J. Lumsden was hurriedly called
and everything was done to relieve the

little sufferer, and they finally succeeded
in putting him to sleep. It is thought that
an operation will have to be perform d.

Mr. Malverne Tilled, son of Fros. and
Mrs. Isaac Tillett, of Elizabeth Citv, lias
just received the appointment of confi-

dential lawyer and counsellor of Reginald
Vanderbilt, of New York and Newport.—
Elizabeth City Tar Heel.

Mocksville, N. C., April 6.—.8y order of
Dr- Lewis, chairman of the State Board
of Health, Jerusalem Township, Davie
county, has been quarantined and every-
one who has been in that township within
the past three weeks is forbidden to attend

court at Mocksville this week.

Hot Springs, N. C., April G.—The barn,

farming implements end a large quantity
of giain belonging to Tom Garrett, living
near here, were burned Monday night,
causing a less of over $2,000. Included in

the list of articles destroyed by the fire

was the old stage coach which was form-
erly op rated between Hot Springs and
Asheville.

Fayetteville, N. C., April G.—In accord-

ance with a decree of Superior Court,

the Marsh-Highsrnith Sanatarium was
sold by auction by Commissioners Broad-

foot and Rowe to the highest bidder, and
bought in by Dr. G. F. Highsrnith, one of
the proprietors, for $29,000. Th • people
are delighted that Dr. Highsrnith has se-
cured the institution.

Views and Interviews.
Mr. A. E. Conzaies, president of the

Columbia State Company, who <p< nt yes-
terday in Raleigh, was greatly pleased

with the majestic simplicity of our State

Capitol building. “It is a beautiful build
ing, having the appearance of enduring
grandeur. The Governor's office has a
stately beauty that could not b? sur-
passed. ’’ Mr. Gonzales is one of the Gon-
zales brothers who have built up the Co
lumbia State from small beginnings until
it is easily today one of the first t apers
in the South and one of the most prosper-
ous. They had no smooth sailing in the
early days, hut had overcome all ob-
stacles before the cruel murder of Mr.
N. A. Gonzales, who was the editorial
manager and chief editorial writer. The

success of the State is a monum nt to

the splendid ability, devotion to their
convictions, and genius in journalism of
the Gonzales brothers. There is no pa-
per in the United States published in a
town of its size that equals it as an ail
around newspaper.

Tutt’s Pills
FOR TORPID LIVFR.

A torpid liver deranges the whole
system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There is no better remedy for these
- common diseases than DR. TUTT’S

LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove.

Take No Substitute.

BLOOD
Bone Pains, Etching, Scabby

Skin Diseases, Swellings,
Carbuncles. Scrofula

Permanently enro l by taking Botanic Blood Balm. It
destroys the active Poison in tlVebiooJ. if you have
aches and pains in hones, hack ami joints. Itching
Scabby Skin. Blood feels hot or thin; Swollen Glands
Risings and Bumps cn the Skin, Mucus Patches in
.Mouth, Sore Throat, or offensive eruptions; Copper-
Colored Spots cr Rash on Skin, ail run-down, or
nervous; h irers on any part of the body. Hair or
Lyebrows falling out, Carbuncles cr Boils take

Botanic Blood Kalin,
to cure even the worst and most deep-seated cases
where doctors, patent medicines, and hot springs fail.
Heals ali sores, stops nil* aches and pains, reduces all
swellings .makes blood puteand r:c Incompletely chang-
ing the entire body into a clean, healthy condition.
B. B. B. has cured to stay cured thousands of casesof
Blood Poison even after reaching the last stages.

Oi.l Rheumatrn, Catarrh, Eczema
are caused by an awful poisoned condition of the
Blood, B. B, B, cures Catarrh, stops Hawking and
Spitting; cures Rheumatism, with Aches and Pains:
heals all Scabs, Scales, Eruptions, Watery Blisters,
with Itching and Scratching of Eczema, by giving a
pure, healthy blood supply to affected parts.

Cancer Ctrrcdl
Botanic ri!oo.i Balm Cures Cancers of ail Kinds,

•Suppurating Swellings. Bating Seres, Tumors, ugly
Ulcers. It kills the Cancer Poison and heals the Sores
or worst Cancer perfectly. If you have a presistent
Pimple-, Wart, Swellings, Shooting, Stinging Pains,
take Blood Balm and they will disappear before they
develop into Cancer. Many apparently hopeless rases
of Cancer cured by taking l&tanic Blood Balm.

sr gcHhortUr'o'r!
I Botanic Blood Baim( 8.8.8.1cs directed on label,
1 nnd when the right quantity er. taken a cure is
0 cer.atn, sure and lasting. If net rured your money
(I will rrcmrPy tv* r rf tnrPd wtnmt argument.
* wjur-ir: -nr —¦ —bp— marnm a —wj——

llotattis 15!«<irl Kalin [15.13.51.] is
Pleasant and safe to lake. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidneys and Stomachs, cures
Dyspepsia. Sold by all Druggists. sl. Per Large
Bottle.with complete direction for homecure. Sample
Sent Free by waiting Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice,
to suit ypur case, wi.l be sent in sealed letter.

NJP IT IN THE BUD.

First Appearnnec of Dnnilrnlf a Fore-
runner of Future Hairiness.

That such is the case has been con-
clusively proven by scientific research.
Prof. Unna, tho noted Kuropean skin
specialist, declares that dandruff is the
burrowed-up cuticle of the scalp, caused
by parasites destroying 1 the vitality in
the hair bulb. The hair becomes lifeless,
atid, in time, falls out. This can he pre-
vented.

Newbro’s Tlerpieide kills this dnnd-uffperm, and restores the hair to its natural
softness and abundancy.

Tlerpieide is now used by thousands of
people ail satisfied that it is the most
wonderful hair preparation on the mar-
ket to-day.

Sold by leading 1 druggists. Pend 10r*. In
stamps for sample to The Ileroicide Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

Henry T. Hicks A Co., apecial agent*.

TYPEWBITEISH
Many good as new, 1-4 of manufacturers’ price*. Immense
stock for selection 111 Machines shipped on ooprovol. Jf
you want a (iOOD typewriter CHEAP, you’ll Cad itlure ! i 1

SOUTHERN STAMP AND STATIONERY O'/.,
Entire Emitting, Twelve-Sii Mam, Richmond, y_.
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CRUSHES OUT
The most loathsome and repulsive of

living tilings is the serpent, and the vilest and
most degrading of all human diseases is Contagious Blood Foison. The
serpent sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passes
through the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginning with a little
ulcer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreads throughout the
whole system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash and
copper colored splotches break out body, the mouth and throat
become ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out; but these symptoms
are mildcompared to the wretchedness and suffering that come in the latter
stages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of the
body. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideous-
ness. Ihe deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcere and tumors show
the whole system is corrupted and poisoned, and unless relief comes soon
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The only
antidote for tne aw-ful virus is S. S. S. It is H'ornocSym eom-

SSS
posed entirely of vegetable ingredients. S. S. S.
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the
blood and removes all danger of transmitting the
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and potash,

dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.
Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medical

advice or special information. This will cost you nothing.

THE SWiFT SPECSfiG C3., ATLANTA, GAm

WONE BETTER
MADTH C'TATK Fancy Patent Flour Is not ex-
JA ITi <s li'i A i-c celled by any flour on the mar-
ket. It po sesses qualities of PURITY not to be
found in all flour. Made in Raleigh by a home en-
terprise. Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

RALEIGH MILLING COMP’Y
RALEIGH, N. C.
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I Cfevoose lortool Chews. g

Grw.ro Uir ir?ia. Sun Cured Plug is the best to*day
if*? best three hundred, and sixty-Jlve days

in th year***e>r -ry year. For Sate by all Dealers.

H IT MOT MADE BY A TRUST. ® |f
H M_ fJL UN3QN MAM 'g * tjj B

H Z2y facturcr:> r,f rid Years Experience. Real If
Virginia Sun Cured Tobacco is produced, in only SB
about three Counties in. the fJDorlct***and those Pm

’ra i'.z old Virginia. .tec.t:v.fc:citircd. and Sold by m

4 R. A, PATTERSON TOBACCO M

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COt
Manufacturer:? of PAINTS. GRINDERS OP LEAD mud C«1ot in

Oil. Full Hue of Brushes and all P aiuters’ Supplies.

ROY X*O. P.TCITMOTVn. VA

We Like to' AnswcrQucstions
jnvrw?? write us
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Profit in painting comes in getting quality of paint ,you pay for. Wo

see your Kays and go you one Better-

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint—This Paint

Resists the action of the sun and lasts fully twice as long as the best

quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information in regard to paints or to

quote prices.

We Have Leads, Oils and Dry Colors

Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor Paints, Var-

nish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Paints. Paint Brushes.

It costs you nothing to see us whan anything in this line i 3 wanted.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co,
SLn of the “Horse Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.

•* *r *y i’ This Month’s Comfort
New Arm*ls of fre»k Corea!*, iliac*

Mwftt, Hum Fuddln*. Can Fruit* **4
Vcjwtrfclo* of nil description.

N«w goi/d* *»f the fluest election arriv-

al* daily.

Call iuid examine our T*ried *tm;k and

learn our price* and you will aoon sc*

that you will ear* money by dealing

with ua.

j. R. Fcrrall & Co.
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